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In wild-type embryos of Drosophila melanogaster, the
formation of differentiated larval muscles is preceded by
the segregation of small numbers of progenitor or
founder cells in the embryonic mesoderm. The founder
cells, characterised by the expression of genes encoding
putative transcription factors such as 859 or vestigial,
fuse with neighbouring myoblasts to form syncytial pre
cursors of individual muscles. Founder cell segregation
is deranged in embryos mutant for any of the neurogenic
genes: enlarged clusters of cells expressing 859 or
vestigial are detected at the sites where small numbers of
founder cells segregate in the wild type. In addition,
muscle differentiation is deranged in such embryos in a
way that appears to be closely linked to the extent of

INTRODUCTION

During embryogenesis Drosophila constructs a complex
pattern of larval muscles beneath the newly forming
epidermis. There are 30 muscles per hemisegment from A2
to A7. (comparable patterns in other segments) and each
muscle has a highly specific set of properties: size, shape,
orientation, attachment and innervation, Muscle formation
requires that neighbouring cells fuse to form multinucleate
muscle precursors, and that adjacent precursors segregate to
form separate elements of the final pattern. Thus in some
way, individual elements of the pattern are specified and
segregate as groups of cells to form particular muscles. One
model of this process suggests that for each muscle, a cell
called a founder cell is specified in the mesoderm (Bate,
1990). A characteristic programme of differentiation is
initiated in such a cell (or cells) and neighbouring cells are
entrained to this programme as they fuse with the founder
to form a syncytial muscle precursor. Indeed, it has been
shown for one subset of the muscles, that myogenesis is
associated with the appearance, at specific locations in the
mesoderm, of cells that express the homeobox-containing
gene, S59, and these cells have been described as founders
(Dohrmann et aI., 1990). Neighbouring cells fuse with these
founders to form the precursors of a small number of S59
expressing muscles in each segment. More recently, a
number of other putative transcription factors (such as
apterous [Bourgouin et aI., 1992] and vestigial [vg;

epidermal disruption caused by the neurogenic
phenotype: myoblast fusion is limited to regions of the
mesoderm beneath the residual epidermis left by the
hyperplasia of the nervous system, and late expression of
859 and vestigial is lost from mesoderm not lying within
the margins of the residual epidermis. Thus neurogenic
gene functions appear to be required both for the normal
segregation of founder cells and for muscle differen
tiation. It is not clear whether either of these require
ments reflects an essential function for any or all of the
neurogenic genes within the mesoderm itself.
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Williams et aI., 1991]) have been shown to be similarly
expressed in subsets of the larval muscles and their apparent
founder cells in the embryonic mesoderm (for review see
Bate, 1993).

Virtually nothing is known of the actual mechanisms that
underlie the events of myogenesis in the fly, but there is at
least a formal similarity between these events and the
process of neurogenesis in insect embryos (Bate, 1990 and
see Campos-Ortega, 1993 for review). During embryonic
neurogenesis, neuroblasts, the precursor cells of the central
nervous system, are defined by their position in an epithe
lium and segregate from surrounding cells which will later
differentiate to form the ventral epidermis. Each neuroblast
now divides repeatedly to produce a specific family of cells,
which is unique to its position in the neuroepithelium.
During myogenesis, founder cells are defined in the devel
oping mesoderm and then fuse with neighbouring cells to
form a syncytium with highly specific properties, which seg
regates from its neighbours. In both cases specification and
segregation are an integral part of pattern formation.
Although the mechanisms by which neuroblasts are
specified are not yet clear, it has been exhaustively demon
strated that the segregation of neuroblasts from epider
moblasts in the ectoderm of the embryonic fly depends on
the function of the neurogenic group of genes that includes
Notch (N), Delta (Dl), big brain (bib), neuralised (neu),
mastermind (mam) and the Enhancer of split (Efspl])
complex. Loss of function in any of these genes disrupts the
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scgrcgalinl1 procc~s and Icad~ [0 all overproduction of 1l!.,::U
rohla:O-h a1 the cxpcn:-.c of surrounding cpithcli.d cell:-. (for
review :-cc Call1po:-, Ortega. IYlJ]). The produl:I:-. of 1111.: nc.;u
rogl:nic.: gCllc:-, arc cxprc:-.:-cd in Ihe embryonic 1I1c:-ock:rlll

(Kidd cl a\.. 19X6: Knusl el a\.. 1987: Jollan'en el a1.. 19X9:
Kopc/yn:-hi and MuskaviH.:h. 19R9: Fchon cl al.. 1991:
lIacnlin d ;11. IlJl)O: Ibo cl al.. !l.)l)(): SI110llCI" l:l al.. ItJ<)O:
Bcllkrc( al.. IlJ91: Kooh ci a1. ItJ93) .1I1d it ha ... heen :-howll
Ihat tlH.:ir fUJ1ction:- arc rcquin..:t1 for the Ilormal developmellt
or a "'lriety or I11c:-.odcfmal derivative:"> (Corbin c{ al.. 1991:
Ruohol'l cl 4.11.. 1991: HarlCn:-.lcin ct al.. 19tJ2). although Ihe
prc..:i:-.c nature 01" Ihi:- n::ljuirClllclll n":lll;lin ... unclear. MO:--I
inlcrc:-.lingly. Illc:-.udcnnal domain:-. of expn.::-.:-.ion of JUIlllil'I,\'

(Mieheboll CI ,,1.. 1990). Ille 01' homologue or vertebr"le
Myol) (Weilllraub el al.. 1(91). are clearly enlarged in
clIlbryo:-. 1Il1ilani for any of lh~ ll~lIrogcnil: g~nc:-. (Corbin cl
al.. 199 I). Wc have u:-.ed a variety of mcthod:-. to :lll:lly:..c thc
rcquirclll~nl for lh~:-.e genes ill Drosophila lllyogcllc:..i:-.. Herc
wc show Ihat mutations in Ihe ncurogenil: gcnc:-. lcad 10 all
expansioll of the domain:-. of SSCJ ;lnd \'.l: cxprc:..:..iol1 in Ihe
Ill~sodenll and produl:e :..cvere ahl1orm:tlilie:.. ill rllu",ck pal
leming and lnuscle diITercnliali()Il. Thesc Inul:1111 phelHHypes
appear 10 renccl IWO distinl:1 requiremcnls for neurogcnic
gene fUllctions during tllyogellesis: Ihe lirsl is for the propcr
segregilt iun \11' founder cd b. Ih~ :-.eCt llHJ for Ih~ proper di ITer
enliilliull of :-'ylICy' i:ll lnuscle libre",. Whelher these n;llect an
aulurtOIlHlllS requircmcnt I'or lhe rUllctioli or :lily or :111 of lhe
nellmgcnic genes in the mcsoderm ilself is. as yet. lInciear.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Egg' Wl:l"!.: colkcll:d from wild-typl: (Orq;.lI11-R) :ll1d llIula1l1 (for
dctail:-.. 'ee helow) :-lraill:- or lIic' on ag,lr/appk juice plate,
(Wie:-'l.:hau:- ami Nii:-.:-kin-Volhard. P)S6) and "cpt al 25°C.
Emhryogcnt.:,i:- la:.t:- 21 hours al '25°C and embryonic 'tag..:' :lre
giv":l1 aCl:ording. to th~ :-l:hcl1l": of Campo:--Orteg.:t and IlarlCI1:-I~il\

( ItJX5).
Thl: followill" 'lrain' Ill' flic' wcn: u,cd ill thi, wor'" lJll"v,

N55.·/I (Lchnla~Jl cI al.. 19S1): DJ( /).\1'1'. IV55"/I (Br:'ll1d ami
Campo:- Drtc!.!;l. IlJg~). provided by J.A Campu' Ort..:!.!a: bil//)()5:
/lUmP/H: 1//~,1I·t.5 (l.chm:1111l ~I al.. P)X~): 1:·(.\p/)IIXll (Prci" ci
al.. IW~X): E(.\/,I/W{)(i (I~rJ/(L"(.\p/)/:J(irgen, l:1 al.. 19X4) prm idcd
by D. A. Ilanlcy. We :lrc \cr) graidul for the prO' i,ioTl of Ihe'c
tlit.:~.

For imlllllnocyluchcllli.,lr). cgg' wcre wlkct..:d. dechorion:ued.
lixcd ami dl;\ itd1cni'ed according ltl thc Illcthod, of Wie~cham
,md Nib:-kin Volh:lrJ (llJX6) and 'tained with :llllihodie' lI:.ing
:.tanc!:lrd pruuxob ;lIId Ihc V..::cta'lain ABC Elite Kit from
V..::ctalab,. The allti-ve:-ligial anl;hod) wa' gellcrou:.ly provided by
Scan Carroll.

Polari,ing and NOlllar,t..i l1Iicm'cop) of lat~ cmhryonic lllu"c1es
;IIlJ clltidr.:~ fullO\\' th~ prohK:ol gi\clI h) Dr),dah:: cl al. (llJ93).
In 'llIllJll;lr). I;ltc cmhr)0:-' :lrc t!l:r.:horionatcd and placed ,ingly in
~alille (Ill a :-.Iidc ben..::alll a co\..:r,lip. The :-aline layer i:-. then sucked
frolll beneath Ihc l:O\cr'lip \\ illl a ti"lle. '0 Ihat Ihe covcr:.lip
nallen:. tilc cmbr)u. c\trllding the int~rnal org:lll' and k:lving a
flattened clltick \\ ilh ;lll:II,.:hed llIu,dc'. Thi, prq)aratioll i:. thcn
\ icwed un the 'tage of a Ni"OIl polari'ing lIli!.:r<N':OpC (to vicw thc
lllllM.:le birefringcllcc b..:I\\..:ell l:ro:-:-.ed polari ...cd beam:.) before
Iramfcr to a Zei" Axiophot micnN:opc (10 'cc the cUlicle pallern
\~ilh NOtllar:-"i oplic... ). Photograplh \~cre lakcn 011 Kodat..
Tcdlllic:d Pan in hoth GI'e'.

Embryo:. \\erc di:-.:-.Ct.:lcll and 'Iaincd with loluidilll.: blue
an.·ording 10 Ihe prottK:ol gi\cll hy Trlllll,tll and Bale (1988).

MIl:-.ck nornendalllrc i, al.:l.:ording 10 the :-dlellle givcn in Bate
( 19lJ3).

RESULTS

Wild-type expression of S59
[n wild-typc embryos..)'59 is ~xprcsscd in d~veluping

llluSCIeS (Fig. I). inlhc Ctllbryollic eNS and ill a small scclor
of thc midgul. Expression b~gill:-' aboUl 6-7 hours aftcr cgg
laying. in a sil1gl~ (,;cll in the velltral mesoderm of each
hemiscgmcnl. This cdl divides 10 produc~ a pair or 859
expressing progeny. At lh~ end of slag~ II a second c1ustcr
of S59~cxprcssillgcells appears in thc ventral mcsoderm. 4
cdls in each abdominal h~ll1isegllll.:nt.hut larger clusters ill
till.: Ihorax. As the gcnll band relracts. a pair of more dorsal
mc:..odcnnal cells begin:.. to cxprl.:"'s SS9 ill each abdominal
hemiscgmcl1\ (Fig. 2). The:..e cells arc not present in the
thorax. and thcre arc spl.:cial p:lllcrn:.. posterior 10 A 7. so that.
in :111. 7 pairs ur more dor:-al SSl)-cxprl.:",sing cells ",cgrcgale
out un each ~ide :I:" Ihe germ hand retractS. These early
pattcrns or llle:-,odcrl1lal expre:..~ion arc :l prelude to musclc
formation ~lIld the recruitlllent of additional S59-cxpressing
nudei as ll1yohla~"" fu~c with the SS9-expres:..ing muscle
rounders during :lnd :ll'tcr germ band retraction. The final
pattcrn or S59-cxprc:..:-.ing muscle:. con~isb or 3 muscles in

A B

Fig. 1. Slagl.: l-1clllhry\" '1:lincti wilh :11I1i-S5t) (A) :lIltlallli-vc:-ligial (n) antih(ltlic:.. S5tJ i:-l:xprl:"ed itllhrl:c tllllst.:le:- illca<;;h ahdoillinal
:-egl1lell1 (:llTOW:- in A3) as WI.:II ,1:- in Illc CNS (aslerisJ..) :1I1l1 a regioll or lhe midgut (nol in lhi:-. pl:IIlC of roell:-). l'l'sligial is expressed ill
dorsal. latl.:r:1! and vl:lllr,d llIuscks (lateral amI vcntral IlHlsck:-. :IITowcd ill Al) :tnd in Ihe CNS (a:-'leris").
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FiJ!.. 2. Wikl·typc (A.B) :Illd neurogenic mulant (C·F) cmhr)u, ,II I:tlc ... tage 11. carly "taglC I:! (ju,t prior to. or IIII al the Oll'ct tiL germ
hand retraction) "willed \\illl anli-S5lJ :Il1libod) 10 rc\cal normal (A. B) and expanded (C· F) c1u ... tcr,of S59-cxprc,,,ing cd].., ;nthc
lllc ...odcnn. A ~how, thl: rCjlC;llcd pallcrn of 1\\ 0 \ CIl[I";l1 cell dll~ICI" per alxlominal hemi"cgl1ll:l1l: B. Ihe more do.....a! pair 01" cdb
(arrowed in A2) which appear... in c;\<:h a~lnminal hCIl1~ ...cglllcnl (A 1·7) :I.. the ''j'crm hand rctrael'.. C-17 ...hem the c;\.pan~ioll of dll~lcr....
chamC1l:ri,tic of l:lllhryo... 1Il1ilalll for /)/',\;3 eel, hihW(J) (I) /U)//"65 (E) ,v55/./ (F),

each abdominal h~llli~~gl11cnl (mLl:-'c1c~ VTI. V;\2 Iventral I
and lllu ....c1c DTI Idor....olalcrall: nOlllcllcl:lIurc frolll Bale.
19tJ3). wilh :-.pecial patlcrns in the thorax and Id:-.on (Fig. I).
eNS expre~sion hegin~ ~hortly aner lhe onset of expre~~ion
in the mesoderm and evolvc:-. into a ~egmentally repeated
pallern of pre:-,ullled ganglion celb aftcr germ hand retrac
tion. Cdb in the midgut begin to expre~~559 after the fu:-.ioll
orthe anterior and posterior midgut primordia in 12-10 I~

hour cmbryos. A detailed description of thc~c cxpres~ion

pallcrns is gi ven hy Dohrmann et a\. (1990).

S59 expression patterns in neurogenic mutant
embryos
In embryos homozygous or hemizygous r{lr lllutations ill any
of lhe neurogcnic gencs wc have looked al (01, tV. E(sfJl).

bib, IIIml/. lieu) we lind .1 characteri~tic derangement of the
normal pallcrn or mc..,o<.knn;lI SS9 c:<prc:-.sion in the
extcnd..:-u germ band (Fig. 2). AI :-.Iagc I I we lind Ihal Ihe
expan~ion of 559 cxpre~~iol1 in the eNS expcclcd in a ncu
rogcnic Illutant embryo i~ accompanied by the formation of
cnlarged clusters or S59-cxpre~:-.ing cells in the ventral
mcsodcnn. These clu:-.tcrs arc located ill the expecled
po:-.ition:-. for wild type cxpre:-.:-.ioll. bUI they arc enlarged 10

a degree charactcri:-.tic for tile mutation involved and appar
cntly closely correlated with the scverity of the neurogenic
phcnotype (Fig. 2). III cxtn.:mc case:-.. adjacent clusters
coalesce. so Ihal lhe cx;u.:l lllllllbl:r or l:clls in any cluslcr is
difficult to resolvc. /\:-. till; germ hand rdracts. the more
dorsal palches or mesodermal SSc) expression appear in lhe
mUlai'll embryos. /\:-. in the wild type Illese dorsal pah.:hcs arc
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reslrich.::d 10 Ihe abdominal scgmcnls wherc Ihe pn.::cUI"!'>or of
Illusck:: DTI normally forms. In lllutal1t embryo!'> the palches
ar~ ~nlargcd and. once again. Ih~ deg.r~~ or d~rangem~nt

apparent in th~:-.~ lllor~ dor~at c~lIs is charal;t~rislic or Ih~

lIlutation cOIll:crncd (Fig.l). Thus. as Ihc gcrm band retracts.
cadl or thc mUlant cmbryos shows a complex pallcrn of
~xpand~d ,)'S9-expressing cclls dors;l! to th~ d~vclopillg

Cf\IS which itsdf :-.hows a hyperplasic pallern or .')59
cxprcssion.

vestigial expression in neurogenic mutant
embryos
We lIsed a second marker. I·g. 10 c,x:lIllinc the efrects of los!'>
of neurogcnic gcne funclion:-. on a different subset of the
running lIlU"c1~". \'.1..' cnl:ot.k:- a nove! nuclC:lr protein
(Wil1ial11~ ct a!.. IlJlJl). which. likc SS9. i" cxpre:-.:-.cd in a
!'>ub~ct or the l:trvall11u~dc~. and ~tbo ill the dcvcloping eNS
(Fig.. I). \'g too is cxprc~~cd in ~l1lall numbers or I11c!'>odcr
n1;\1 cells prior 10 germ h;1I1d rctractioll (fig.. 4) and these
:Ippcar to act :I!'> mu~c1c roulldc.::r cdk recruiting neighbour
ing cclls by ru~ion to form the "yncytial precursor:... of Ihe
lrg-expre~~ing l11u:-.clc ~ubsl:1. Thl:: !'>cqucllcc and pattern or
me~odcrmal \'g cxpre.:::-.~iol1 ha:-. Yl:t 10 he dC:-l:rihcd in dClail
(Bate et :11 .• unpubli"hcd dala). hUl it i:-. (,,'le,II' Ih;1I I'g-expres~

ing velllral 10ngitudin:1I lllu!'>c1c:-. arc preligured hy a regular
arrangemcnt of :-'l11all Ilulllber:-. of Irg-cxpre~~ingcelb sitting
just illternalto the CNS in thc late ~tage 11 cmbryo (Fig. -l).
In ncurogeni<.: I11UI:lI1t cl11bryo~ thc~e cdb arc replaced by
enlarged clusters or I'g-expre~:-.ing cclls :It equivalent
positions overlying the: cnlarged CNS (Fig. -l), In mutant
cmhryos with a strong ncurogenic phcnolype. vcntral I'g

~xprc:-.:-.ion i:-. loSI a." devdoprnC111 prol:cc{b, In weakcr
allelcs. such as lI/oll/ fJ / 13• where.:: thcrc is ~till considerable
epidcrmis fonncd vcntrally. I'g expression persists vel1lr,dly.
and Fg-expressing cclls arc clearly incorporated into longi
ludinally arranged I11Llsdc lihrl,;s (Fig. 5), Thus the llonn:t1
segregation of the l',1,'-cxprcssing llluscic rounder cells. like
thcir S5Y-c,xpressing neighbours. rc{luircs ncurogenic gene

Unc,xpcetcdly. ,It later :-.tagc:-.. venlral S5CJ ex pression (cor
re:-.ponding to muscles VTl and VA2 in thc wild type) dis
appcar." from thc llle~Odenll of all the mutanl cmbryos
exccpl for a rcw ~catlercd cclb and patches of pcrsi~tel1l

expression adjacent to thc more vcntral epidenni~. which
remains in el1lbryo~ with :.1 weaker llcurogcnic phenotype.
Thc dor~al ~xpre~~i()n n.:main:-. in morc or k~s exp;lJ1ded
clu~tcr~ beneath the cpidennb which oeCllr~ outside the
domain of the expanded J1crvou~ ~y~lelll. Thai the~e clu:-'ler:
,Ire indeed equivalent to lhe.:: dor:-.al c111~Ie.::r~ of wild type
cmhryo~ i~ ~hown by the.::ir "egl11Cllt ...pccilkity: Illey arc only
pre:-cnt in the abdol1lcn whcre thcy form 7 di ...tind groups
in each of the ll1ulanl~. mirroring the ~egll1cnt ~pecilicily or
ll1uscle DTI in the wild tYpl:: (Fig. 3). Once again. the degree
of aberration in thc:-.e pcr~i:-.tcnt clu:-'ll:r~ i~ l:lo:-.c;ly correlalcd
with the ~trength orlhc neurogenic phenolype.::. Inlhc weaker
allclc~. dor~al cclls migr;lte into the ch;lracteri!'>tic strip-like
arrangement or dilTerenliating l1lu:-,c1c. a:-. lound in wild type
cmbryo:-. (Fig. 3). The!'>e ll1u~c1e-like conligllralions only
appc•.II' in laiC cmbryo:-. (more than I ~ hnllr~ AEL). blll il i:-.
impon<llll 10 note thaI. in ~Udl ca:-.cs. the Illuscles havc
formcd. or appeared to form rrom a larger lhan normal
cluster or SS9-expres~ingcclb in the rctracting germ b~llld

(Fig. 2). Thus in the weaker II111tantS. Ihere is an app;u'cllt
C( llTclal ion betwcen Ihe ex pan~i()I1 1)1' Ih~ llervou~ sY~lem and
thc degree or disruplion 10 laiC phases or muscle dilTcren
tialioll. III such mutants IIll: ventral mesoderm (close 10 the
expanded nervous syslem) is deranged. whereas dorsal
rnuscle.::s (as:-.ocialcd with app:lr~nlly undislurbed epidcrmis)
may form relalively nOI'lI1:t1ly. Dorsally and velltrally
howcver. in such lllul:ull cmbryos. the cluslcr~ or 559
expressing cells <Ire expanded as lhe germ band shortens.

FiJ!,. J. Lalcr p;lIlcrn" Ill" S5lJ npn.:...... iOll rlo:\ cakd h) anlihody
~Iaillillg. (A) /)I"-X3, ...Iage l-l embryo....howing the 10"" OrH:lllral
,)'51) cxprc"ioll and the pcr,i"tcllcC of 7 dor...:!! c1u,tcr....
ctJrn.:'pollding III the lim"al dll"!e,"" or" 1-7 in the \\ i1t1111ll.::
emh!)o. In 11.: ... , CXln.::lllC lll.:urogcnil: phellotype, (B: hib I)(h ...1;I~c

I ~). \'1.:1111':11 S5CJ cxpn.: ...... ioll pcr.... i:.h. hut onl) 10 the margin ... of the
cpidl:nni, \\ hich rClnaill' dc,pitc Ihe cxpall,iol1 of the eNS. In
'lIl.:h emhryo... (C). n::lali\ ely norlllai. 'Mill-li!..c pallcrn, or S5lj
cxprc.... 'itlll lila) lIl:\I.::/tlp dor...;tll) (arnJ\\cd in A I ;lIld A2).
!"olltmil1g do.....al do,un.: (...Iage 15). rc ....cllIhling the arrangement of
S59-cxpn.::,:-.ing. nudci illlllU:,-ck DTI (:-.cc ligurc IA) ill \\ild I)Jll:
clllhryt)".

c
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Fig. 4. Expn.:ssilltl Ill" \',1,' ill l:XII.:ndcd germ hand Cmbl)'tlS (laic
stage II!I.::II'I)' :-.I'lge 12). (1\) Wild type: (13) l/I(1/I/IJII." BOlh
emhryos vil.:wcd from 1he vl,;lllr,d :-'lIrf.lcc of the thorax and

anterior abdomen. The rOCLl~ ill both i:-. inlCrnallQ the eNS 10
show the \It.'~cxprcssillg nuclei or muscle foumkr cells ill A
(arrowed in A I) and clusters of l'g~cxprcs:-.illgcells al
corresponding positions ill the neurogenic lllutant embryo (13.
arrowed ill 1\ 1). Cells 011 the tlIidli1H.: ;1l"C lll:lIr;11 in bolh A alld 13.

B

Fig. 5. I'g expr\.:~sinn pl:rsisls Vl:lllrally in mulanl emhryos wilh
wl:akl:r 11l:un1gl:l1ie phl:lll1lypC:' and \'g~l:xpre~sing nucki Ill;ry he
incorpor:l1cd inlo syncyti:ll Illusell:s. (Al Anlihody slainin:..: shows
\'g~exprl:~Sillg cells venlrally (arrmv... ) in a :'[;lgl: 14 II/WI/,!J/.i
emhryo. (13) A[ higher rnagllific<lli(llllhc~e llllCki e:1I1 he seL'1l
(;lrro\V~) lu bl' illcorpurall'tl in :,yrli..:y[i:d HlU:'CIl' lihn.:~.

functions and cl)l1linucd I'g expression :lndlhc formation of
I'g-cxprcssing IllllsCIe fibres may require the prc:-cllcc of

epidermis.

The phenotype of neurogenic mutants in
polarised light
LaIc wilcllypc embryos (just prior 10 hatching) show striking
pallerns or birefringence whcll llallellcd on ;1 slide and
vicwed with a polarising microscopc (Drysdale ct al 119931:
sec ;lIso Matcrials and lllethods ;llld Fig. 6). Thc bircrrin-

gencc is largely caused by lhe highly oriL:l1led struclure or
the C()[lIraclilc proleins in the Illuscle myolihrils. logL:ther
with a slllaller contribution from crystals or uric acid in the

Malpighian tubules. which are randomly cxtruded from the
cmbryo as it flattcns. Muscle birefringcnce can he used to
assay bOlll 1llllSCle di tTcn.:nt i:ll ion :rnd muscle pallern ing. alld
wc have used it to look ;11 lhe later dcvelopmcllt or Illuscles
in ncurogcnic lllutant cmbryo;.; (Fig. 7). In c;lch casc wc
selected embryos that wen; Ht IcHst 24 hours old. but whose
internal tissues !l:rcl rwi yet begun 10 dcg~n~r;lle. ll:tllCI1~d

Fig. 6. Wild lype emhryojust prior 10 haH.:hing l1all~lll:d bl:IlCillh:1 cover slip :lnd viewed (A) helwl:ell cro~."l'd heillll" 01' polarised lighl to
n.:vcallhe birefringent pallern or lllusck libn.:~ :lnc! (B) wilh Nomarski oplics 10 reveal [hl: exlelH ll1"lhe cUlicle. Posll:ritlrly ill l1\llh.
intern:ll struclures (olher Ihan Ihe ll'lllsde~) heen extruded by llle prL'~~llrl: Ill" [h", cuv",r ~Iip.
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Fil.:. 7.1\~ Fig. 6. using polarising and NfJlllarski nplil..:s 10 n.:vcalll111sclc fihres and cllticl~ in dilll.:rClllllcurogcllir.: I1ltllallt embryos. [n
l::lt:h r.:aSl:. the same prr.:panltioll is shown left ami right. using the diITcn.:nl lcchniqucs. The Clllir.:k is Shtl\Vllllllllic right as a larger or
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... maltt.:r "hidd or dor...al amI dor...olatcral ,tl1l{:llm.:". Th.... ventral Illaf¥ill' of ,hi ... ,hide! a ....: arro\' cd. A'h;rj,h indil.:atc lr;ldll:al' Of tr:tl.:hc:t1
fr:ll.:l1lCnb. (A.I3) mlllll lJ f I ~. (C.D) hiIJ. (E.F) 1:"( \/If)IJX:!2. (G.II) //(."INJ5. (I.J) OJ( I J.",r:N'i'i,·/ '. (K.L) N55d '. (ivl.N) I:"(.\/JI )'''/)Ofl.

(OJ) D!'",'u. For l"unlll.:n!l:laib ~c.... 11-:,\1.
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them on slides .Ind compared the phenotypes seen with
polarised light (mllscles. Malpighian tubules) with those
Sl:t.:ll with NOll1ar~ki optics in hright-licld illumination
(nniclc. tracheae). These prcparalion:-. rcvcah.;cl ;1 slriking
parallel between the degree or Illll~clcdilTcrcntiatioll and the
extent of the dilTcrcl1Iialcd Cllliclc funned in each of the
Illutant emhryos. All the mutants have hirefringence indi
cating Ihal they Mlccced in differentiating m)'ohrib with
cOlltraclih.: prolcin:-. (Fig. 7). \Vc•.Ikcr allclc:-. (bilJ'IXJ5.
1IU1I11IJIIJ• E(.\fJl)"X22) also rc~u1t in rll~cd l11usclc~ in
patterned arrangements. particularly ill the morc dor~al

rcgioll:-' of the emhryo. whcrca:-. :-.trongcr alkk:-. rc;,;ult in few
if any I"u:-ed mu:-ek:--. although the unfu:-ed. birefringelll
lilm.:::-. may. nonctheless. havc a pallcrned .uT.lngemc.::1l1. In
exlrc.::mc ca:-.e:-. (DI,..x3. E(sfJl)"W06) the birefringcnce reveals
a r.tther random paltern of fine fibre:- apparently radiating
(lUi from the small fragment:- of dor~al clilide. whidl are
:-.till pre~ent in the~c c.::ll1bryo~ (Fig. 7).

The phenotype of the double mutant
Df(1)svr;N55el1
Tn explon.: the possibility that the IIh.::-odcrlnal phenotypes
we ob:-.crvc.:: in neurogenic mlltant~ arc simply a secondary
consequcnce or the enlargcmcnt of thc cClltral and periph
cral ncrvou:- systcm and the concomitallt reduction of thc
cpidcrlnis. we llsed t1'1c expcrimcllIal approach adopted by
Corbin el al. (llJlJ I) lind louked :It thc phenotypc or embryos
Ihal wcre doubly Illutallt for IV <Ind for a ddicicllcy which

A

c

removes the Achaele-Scute complex (AS-C). Embryos thaI
arc homozygous for deficiencie~ in AS-C fail 10 develop the
proper complemclli or llcurohla ... t:-. alld in ~even.: cases. 111o,,1
of the CNS i:- mb:-ing (:-.ce Call1po~ Ortega. 1993 lor
review). In addition. the PNS is reduced and. in Ihe case or
DJ( I ).'1\1,. (which rel11ove:-. the entire AS-C. together with the
neighbouring genc:-. elm' and 1'lid. which 'Ire also rcquired
for eNS devclopmelll IG~lrcia Ikllidu and Sanlamaria.
1978: Garcia-lkJlido. /979: Jimencl ~lI1d Campos-Oncga.
1979. 1987. 1990: White. 1980: Campos et al.. t9851). all
PNS neuron~ arc l1lis~ing. except for lhe chordolOnal organs.
In Ihe double mulal1l:- there i" a :-uh~lantial rescue of the
epidermal phellolypt:: in lalcral and dor:-al regions ahhough
vcntrally Ihe epidermi:-.. and the Cl S arc largely missing
(Brand and Campo~-Ortega. 1988: our ob~crvations: sec
Fig. 7). Following the cxperimt::nts or Corbin ct ~ll. (1991)
we re~lsoned tiwi if the Illc~udcnnitl phcnotype. or :-ome
aspects of il. werc :-ecolldary tu the lo:-~ or derangement or
epidermal celb inherent in Ihe neurogenic phenotype. thell
these mesodermal crfects. like thc epidermal phenolype.
should bt:: amclioratcd in the douhle mutant.

S59 expression
We lind (M. B. and E. R.. unpublished observations) that
S59 expression is derallged in the velltral mcsoderm of
PH I ),\'\.,. l:mbryos. hut dOfs:l1ly. expression is normal. and
musclc OTI develops in its appropriate po:-ition. In the
double mutants. we Iherefore concentrated our atlention on

B

D

Fig. S. SSY expn::-~ion rcveuled by antihody :-taining in NUl:·' I embryos (A.C) ;lnd in double llIutant emhryt)~ DR I ).\·I'r:N55l'11 (13.0). A
and Bare emhryo:- just after germ hand retraction. showing expanded dorsal and ventral S59-expn.:s~ing cdl cluster... in A. and focussing
ill B 11111he ~evet1 enlarged dor~al c1Ll~ler~ char:u.;leri~lil: ofth~ double lIlulant. Enlarged verlll':t1 c111~I~r .... arc :d~o vi:--iblc in B (arrows) bUI
arc III It ill Ihi~ pl:lIlc of fncu~. C and 0 arc elllbryo~ aftl:r dorsal closure (slage 15) showing dmsaJ S59-expre:-:--illg lIuclei ill A Ilcar the
Illargin Ill' the n.:sidual cllticlc. Mesodcrmal e;'~prcssiotl or S5~ ha:- disappeared rrom more vcntral regillll:-- Ill' tllc clllhryo. i.e. vcntral hI the
margins 1)1' tile c\lticle. In thc double Illlltani embryo (I)). there is sllbstalltial rescue (If the 1:ller:IJ cpidenllis :llld there is persistent
Ille:--oderlllal S59 expression in thl:se Illme velltral regions of the embryo. besides 11lc pcrsi~telll cxpressinll in the seVCll dmsa! clusters \It'

I lie ahduJllel1. In C :11)(1 D. aSlerisks illdil:,!lc Ilie dorsalillidlille and arrows show the vClllrallllargill~ lit' tile residu:r1 clIlil:le.



the dorsal expression pattern. In single mutant N55ell
embryos, we find expanded clusters of S59-expressing cells
as the germ band retracts, and these persist in the shortened
embryos. in a more or less scattered arrangement, with no
sign of aggregation to form a normal muscle (Fig. 8). In the
double mutants we also find expanded domains of S59
expressing cells dorsally, even though the enlarged anlage
of the CNS is no longer present, and the extent of the
epidermis appears (0 be far greater than in N55eJl (Figs 7,
8). These expanded clusters persist as the germ band retracts
and form large, compact, conspicuous clusters in the
shortened embryo. Interestingly, unlike the case of N55eJl,
there is also some persistent ventral expression in the double
mutant at late stages, and this appears to correlate closely
with the expanded lateral epidermis present in these
embryos. Clearly, the amelioration of the nervous system
phenotype in the double mutants does not reduce the
expansion of the dorsal S59-expressing clusters. On the
other hand, the late loss of S59 expression from ventral
mesodermal cells characteristic of N55ell mutants is partially
rescued in the double mutant DftJ)svr;N55ell and this rescue
appears to be related to the increased territory covered by
epidermal cells in these embryos.

Birefringence
The single mutant, N55cll, has a characteristic phenotype in
polarised light (Fig. 7K,L), which fits into the series
described above, in which increasing severity of the neuro
genic phenotype correlates with apparent loss of myoblast
fusion and muscle patterning. A shield of cuticle forms
dorsally and, radiating out from this, there is a fan of bire
fringent fibres, with a few fibres crossing the shield itself.
By contrast, in the double mutant, DftJ)svr;N55eJl there is a
substantial rescue of both the cuticular and the muscle phe
notypes (Fig. 71,J). The cuticle has expanded both in the
anteroposterior and in the dorsoventral axes, although there
is still no sign of ventral denticle belts. The muscle
phenotype shows obvious signs of the strap-like structures
typical of fused muscle fibres, and many of the fibres are
oriented and attached in a clearly patterned fashion. Il is only
at the ventral margins of the cuticular shield that this organ
isation breaks down and here there are signs of disorganised
and unfused muscle fibres. Thus the phenotype of the single
and double mutant embryos seen in polarised light reveals
a strong correlation between the strength of effects on the
epidermis and nervous system and the degree of disorgani
sation in the late myogenic phenotype associated with
musde differentiation.

Cell fusion in neurogenic mutants
Although birefringence gives a good indication of the degree
of myoblast fusion during myogenesis, it is not possible to
say unequivocally from the birefringence alone, whether
fusion has or has not occurred. To assess the degree of
myoblast fusion in different neurogenic mutants we
dissected wild type and mutant (recognisable by their
expanded nervous systems) embryos 12-13 hours AEL
(stage t6) and stained them with toluidine blue. In wild type
embryos, preparations of this kind can be used to follow the
sequence of muscle differentiation from the onset of
myoblast fusion (Bate, 1990). Using this method we were
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able to find fused cells in the somatic mesoderm of all the
neurogenic mutants, with the possible exception of
E(spljw()(j. As with the phenotype of the birefringence,
there is a dear correlation between the extent of the neuro
genic phenotype, that is the expansion of the CNS and PNS,
and the loss of epidermis, and the degree to which myoblast
fusion occurs. Thus, in the weaker mutants there are well
formed syncytial muscles in an orderly arrangement,
inserted on the dorsal and lateral epidermis, as predicted
from the observations using the polarising microscope,
whereas in the strongest mutants, there is little apparent
order in the mesoderm and cell fusion occurs rarely, to
produce occasional bi- or trinucleate syncytia. In E(spl)8D06,
we did not even find rare fusions, but this nnding should be
treated with caution - the embryos are difficult to dissect,
and the number of fusion events that we see in other strong
neurogenic mutants (DlFX3; N55el/; neulF65) is small. We do
not exclude the possibility of rare fusion occurring in
E(spl)80()(j. In those embryos such as mam and bib with
large numbers of syncytial muscle fibres, relatively large
well-formed muscles attach to the most dorsal regions of the
epidermis. Ventrally, there is a tendency for the normal
pattern of muscles to be replaced by large numbers of
thinner, syncytial, spindle-shaped fibres arranged in parallel.

All the mutants, again with the possible exception of
£(spI)8006, show a striking phenotype in the relatively dis
organised mesoderm where syncytial muscles fail to form.
Concentrated in particular on the margins of the expanded
nervous system abutting the edges of the epidermis, there
are conspicuous clusters of prominent mesodermal cells,
which in some cases appear to form rosettes about a central
focus (Fig. 9). These cells are unfused and may represent a
default state adopted when fusion fails to occur among
muscle forming cells. This view is strengthened by obser
vations in weaker mutants and in the double mutant
Df[1 )svr;N55ell, where the unfused cells in these marginal
clusters are often associated with cells which have fused to
form bi- or trinucleate syncytia, but have not differentiated
into well formed muscles (Fig. 9). Dorsally in the double
mutant, the almost complete absence of fusion seen in N55e11

is rescued and syncytial muscles develop and insert on the
expanded epidermis, again confirming our observations with
the polarising microscope. Summarising, we nnd that the
degree of myoblast fusion is closely related to the extent of
the epidermal territory in a neurogenic mutant. Where cells
fail to fuse, conspicuous clusters of mesodermal cells are
formed, and if epidermal territories are expanded, cells in
these clusters may be recruited to fusion.

DISCUSSION

The muscles of the Drosophila larva form a complex pattern
of individual units each of which has a characteristic and
distinctive set of propenies. Muscles differ in, and can be
recognised by, their position, insenion points, size, orienta
tion and innervation. These properties are manifested by
groups of myoblasts which, during and shortly after germ
band retraction aggregate and fuse to form syncytial pre
cursors for each of the differentiated muscles. Thus, the
muscle pattern is formed by a mechanism which segregates
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Fig. 9. Cclb and ~yncYlia in the Il1c:-.odcrm of neurogenic lllutant clllhryo:. (~Iagc 14) di~~ct.:lcd :lnd :--laincd wilh toluidine hlue.
(!\.B.C), I{o...cllc.... of t1llfu:>oct! cd I.... f(llIlld 1m.:.. the.: enlarged eNS :llld ahulling the \'elllfal margin ... of the cpil.knni ... in l\J.'i)J~11 (A): lIelil/' 65

(B): and IJ/'-x.( (e) clllhryul'>. D ",IHI\\" C:l"'C'" tIl' cell fu ... ioll (;IIT()\\ cd) ill :l n"Cllc-likc ~Inlcilln: uver the margin ()f Ille c-xpal1(kd velllr;11
epidermis in a doubk mutant /)j( I ).",.,.:N5"il'l J embryo. E ",how~ well formed :-ym.:ytiallllllM.:k lihrcl'. l)\l:r more dor",;,] region' of Ihe
cpidcrmi:- ill the :-allle double Illut;lnl embryo. Scale bar. 15 ~lJn.

mesodermal cdls into separate and di!'-tinci muscle forming
groups. There arc 1\\'0 alternative ways in which the prop
erties or the syncytial mllscle prccursors might be delined.
Since cdl fusion can 1L::ld to thc cntrainmcllt or nuclei in a
sharcd t.:ytoplaslll to common pattcrns or g~n~ cxpression.
thc properties or tile syncytiulll could be delined by the prior
segregation or a sel of rOllnder cdls. each or which would
seed the fUrlnation or a dilTererll precursor by fusing with
ncighbouring l:clb. AllCnlativcly. cells could be assigned in
groups. the members of each group fusing to form a p.lrtic
ular syncytial precursor. The founder cell hypothesis is con
sistcnt with thc dcvclopmcilwi history or the S59-expre:-:-
ing muscle :-.ub:-.ct. Exprcssion begin:-. in a small number of
mesodermal cells with which :-urrounding myoblasls fuse to
forlll the precursors of the three S59-expressing Illuscks in
each segmellt. As they fuse. these myoblasts are recruited to
S59 cxpn.::-.:-.ion. Ahhough S59 b the typc cX:lmple or sw.:h
a "rollndcr cell genc" then; is .111 increasing l:ataloguc or
genes with similar expn.::ssion pallerns Ihat dclinc other
subscts uf the larval musculature and which arc expressed
in slll;l1l numbers or putative rounder cclls prior to genn
band rclraction (for rcview. scc Bah..:. I t)lJl),

In thi:- paper Wl: have :-hown that the normally limitcd
domains or S59 expression arc expandcd in the mesodcrm
of embryos mutant for the ncurogcnic gencs that we havc
studied. A sccond lIlarkcr. l'g. shows that this elTccl is not
rcstrictedlO thosc myohlasts that exprcss ,)'5<). hut probably
represents a gencral rcquirclllent 1'01' ncurogenic gcne
functions during Ih~ segregation or :tli 1ll1lScl~ prccursors. In
addition. in the l11utant cmbryos. wc lind that latcr phases in
the sequelll;e or myogencsis ,Ire deranged: thcrc :lrc dd'ccts
in fusion and therc is a prelllature loss or S59 expression
fl'Oll1 regions of the l11e~oderlll which initially express it. Thl:
rclalion....hip hetwcen tllC two phcnotypes (expanded
domains or S5Y expre:-.:-.ion and disrupted myogenesis) and
the neurogcnic phl:nutype is dilTerenl. S59-expressing
dusters arc expanded dorsally and ventrally. :-.0 that the
expansion of the dOlllains or 559 expression may be inde·
pcndcllt or both thc c,xpansioll or thc ncrvous :-.ystel11 and the
l:onscqucilt loss or cpiderl11b. both of which are most
promincnt ventrally, I-Iowl:ver. the disruption of muscle
diffcrentiation seems to be dosely rclatcd to the enlargement
or the nervous system. 'fhc degrce of disruption or myo
gcncsis c10scly follows thc extcnt tu which Ihl: epidermis is



reduced and the nervous system expanded and in the weaker
mutants there is an obvious ventral to dorsal decline in the
disruption to the muscles. A priori there is no simple reason
for such a gradation in the phenotype unless the disruption
to myogenesis is directly linked to the derangement of the
ventral neurogenic region. In addition, when the nervous
system phenotype is partially rescued (Dj( J)svr;N55eIl)
there is a dramatic improvement in myogenesis. By contrast.
the double mutant embryos still have expanded domains of
S59 expression. Thus, the double mutants emphasise the
relative independence of the expansion of S59-expressing
clusters from the nervous system phenotype, as against the
close relationship between the degree of expansion of the
nervous system and the extent of disruption to myogenesis.
One explanation for this finding would be that there is a
direct requirement for neurogenic gene functions in the
mesoderm for the proper segregation of S59-expressing
cells, whereas the later effects on myogenesis are a
secondary consequence of the disruptive effects of the neu
rogenic phenotype on the proper patterning and differen
tiation of the ectoderm.

Mesodermal requirement for neurogenic gene
functions
All the neurogenic genes are expressed in the mesoderm
during embryogenesis (Kidd et aI., J986; Knust et aI., 1987;
Johansen et aI., 1989; Kopczynski and Muskavitch, 1989,
Fehon et aI., 1990; Haenlin et aI., 1990; Rao et aI., 1990;
Smoller et aI., 1990; Bettler et aI., 1991; Kooh et aI., 1993),
but without further experiments it is impossible to say
whether any or all of the effects we describe here are a direct
consequence of loss of functions in the mesoderm itself. It
could be, for example, that loss of neurogenic genes causes
a general derangement of the ectoderm. which indirectly
causes a disruption to the normal patterning of mesoderma.1
cells immediately adjacent to it. Experiments in other insects
have shown that the ectoderm is essential for normal meso
dermal development. In particular Bock (Seidel et aI., 1940)
found that the differentiated cell type formed by any given
sector of the mesoderm depends on the region of the
ectoderm that it comes to underlie after migrating inwards
at gastrulation. These experiments strongly suggest that
there is an inductive role for the ectoderm in mesodermal
patterning in insects. However, the partitioning of the
mesoderm that Bock studied, Le. its subdivision into
different sectors (heart, fat body, visceral, somatic and
gonadal mesoderm) is successfully achieved in many if not
all the mutants that we looked at (Hartenstein et aI., 1992)
and it is not clear that the inductive effects that Bock inferred
would be directly relevant for a process like the selection of
mesodermal cells for S59 expression. A simpler interpreta
tion of the results we report here is that, during the'devel
opment of the wild type embryo, domains of prospective
gene expression are established in the somatic mesodenn
from which the muscles will be formed. Within these
domains, individual myoblasts are selected for expression
by a. mechanism which at the same time suppresses
expression in other cells of the domain. In the neurogenic
mutants this mechanism fails, so that large clusters of S59
(or vg)-expressing cells are formed. The simplest model for
this process would locate it in the mesoderm itself, but it
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would also be possible to formulate a mechanism whereby
a normally restricted S59-activating signal passing from the
ectoderm to the mesoderm would become more widespread,
so leading to ectopic expression in the mutant embryos. On
the basis of the results we report here, we cannot distinguish
between these two alternatives, and it will be necessary to
make an analysis of mosaic embryos in order to find the
primary focus for the effect of neurogenic mutations on S59
and vg expression.

A role for the ectoderm in myogenesis

The close connection between the strength of neurogenic
phenotypes and the degree to which late myogenesis is
disrupted suggests that there may be a role for ectodermal
derivatives in the normal development of muscle in the fly.
Poulson (1945) described the failure of muscle development
in embryos deficient for Notch. A" the basis of results of
embryo culture experiments, Cross and Sang (1978)
suggested that there might be a direct requirement for Notch
in muscle development, although they also pointed out that
they could not exclude a secondary effect of the deranged
nervous system in their cultures. Our results show that the
Notch phenotype in late myogenesis fits into a consistent
series, which includes the other neurogenic loci and matches
the degree of muscle disruption to the strength of the neu
rogenic phenotype. This is in agreement with the observa
tions of Lehmann et at. (1983) who described mesodermal
defects associated with the "strong" neurogenic phenotype
and suggested that these could be "explained by taking
neural and epidermal defects into account". In addition, in
Df(I )svr;N55el / embryos where the neurogenic phenotype is
partially rescued by a complete loss of the AS-C, there is a
clear rescue of disrupted muscle differentiation. This result
strongly suggests a direct link between hyperplasia of the
nervous system and defects in late phases of myogenesis,
including myoblast fusion. We speculate lhat the epidermis
may be essential for muscle assembly and that the effects of
the hyperplastic nervous system on myogenesis depend on
the associated loss of epidermis. Where epidermis is present,
even in strong mutants, some myoblast fusions may occur,
and in the less extreme phenotypes, well-formed muscles
develop in dorsal regions away from the enlarged nervous
system. In contrast, the formation of muscles is always
deranged ventrally, and it is at the ventral margins of the
residual epidermis that we find clusters of mesodermal cells
in a novel arrangement, which may represent some inter
mediate state of differentiation when fusion is prevented.
We do not know whether any of these clusters correspond
to expanded domains of S59 or vg expression, although it
seems likely that included in this population are the ventral
mesodermal cells that lose expression of S59 or vg during
later embryogenesis in the stronger mutants. Possibly the
epidermis, or some product of epidermal cells, is a required
substratum for fusion to occur (other mutations that disrupt
the epidermis also lead to a reduction of myoblast fusion;
M. Frasch, unpublished observations). We could envision,
for example, an initial step in which a cell adheres to and
flattens on the epidermis before neighbouring cells can fuse
with it.· Clusters of cells seen in toluidine blue stained
embryos might then represent mesodermal cells attempting
to adhere to the margin of the residual epidermis, or cells
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with no competent partner with which to fuse. It is interest
ing in this context that Volk et al. (1990) report that. in
serum free medium, cultured Drosophila myoblasts fail to
adhere to and flatten on coverslips if laminin is not present.
Adhesion and flattening are a prelude to the formation of
multinucleate myotubes in their cultures. Prior to and during
germ band retraction, laminin mRNAs are expressed in the
mesoderm and the epidermis. but not at all in neurons
(Montell and Goodman, 1989). Thus laminin might be sub
stantially reduced in neurogenic mutant embryos, although
we have as yet no direct observations to substantiate this
idea. It is also interesting that, in Drosophila, syncytial
muscle precursors always begin to form in close contact
either with the CNS or the epidermis. It might be argued
that, since the earliest signs of fusion occur not next to the
epidermis. but in close proximity to the developing eNS
(Bate, 1990). the epidermis itself cannot be essential for
myogenesis. However, at the stage at which these first
fusions occur, just before germ band retraction, the nervous
system is still an integral part of the ventral embryonic
epithelium, which. in a wild type embryo. includes both the
precursors of the ventral epidermis and the CNS. Thus, the
precursors of the epidermis are present both in the region of
the forming CNS and outside it, and in a neurogenic mutant,
where epidermal precursors would have been transformed
into the neural pathway, they would be missing in the region
of the expanded CNS. Although we suggest that there is a
general phenotype for late myogenesis associated with loss
of epidermis in neurogenic mutants, we do not exclude the
possibility of a direct involvement for individual neurogenic
genes in muscle differentiation which is masked by the
derangements we describe here. In this respect, it may be
significant that neu lF65 embryos seem to have a worse
muscle phenotype than we would predict from the extent of
the cuticle they produce.

During the normal sequence of muscle development, the
onset of expression of genes like S59 and vg in a limited set
of mesodermal cells is followed by expression in additional
cells as they are recruited to forming syncytia by fusion. In
neurogenic mutant embryos, larger than normal clusters of
mesodermal cells initiate the expression of S59 and vg in a
way which suggests that the early limitation of expression
seen in the wild type requires the functions encoded by the
neurogenic genes. The additionally expressing cells in the
mutant embryos are likely to include those that would have
been recruited to expression by fusion in the wild type.
However, it is not clear what the consequences of precocious
gene expression in these cells may be for the process of
myogenesis itself. One model of myogenesis would suggest
that each muscle is seeded by the definition of a single
founder cell which recruits neighbouring cells by fusion. If
early expression of 359 or vg is in some way diagnostic for
such founder cells, then in a neurogenic mutant embryo
additional founder cells would be present in the expanded
clusters of S59- or vg-expressing cells. Thus we might
expect that if muscles fanned in such embryos, they would
be present as multiple copies, each muscle being founded by
a separate cell. In weaker mutant embryos, such as mam,
where vg-expressing cells are incorporated from expanded
ventral clusters into ventral muscles, these muscles are
indeed present as multiple copies. However, the issue is

complicated by the fact that, mOre dorsally in such embryos,
substantial muscles may be formed, apparently as single
copies. As this example shows, although we find evidence
of a dual requirement during muscle development for the
functions encoded by the neurogenic genes, where and how
these genes operate during myogenesis and the relationship
between the two requirements we have demonstrated are, as
yet, unresolved.

We are grateful to Alfonso Martinez Arias and Mary Baylies for
many thought prOVOking discussions and much useful advice. This
work is supported by a grant from the Wellcome Trust to M.B.
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